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Repair Ramnagar road
We have been raising the issue of repair of Ward  Number 3

road and drain repair through the Councilors, time and again, to
draw the attention of the District Administration Udhampur,

M u n i c i p a l
Council of
Ramnagar to
get it construct-
ed anew for the
convenience of
the residents
here, but so far,
our endeavours
have failed as
the administra-
tion has not
woken up to the
inconvenience
it causes. It may
be mentioned
here that this is
an important
c o n n e c t i v i t y
b e t w e e n
Ramnagar min
Bazar, village
Kheen Been,
G o v e r n m e n t

Sub District Hospital and Bus stand. In its absence, people have
to use a long route to reach these places which consumes lot of
time and is painful. Therefore, it is essential that this road and
drain be constructed immediatley for the public cause.

K Kumar
Udhampur

Set up exam centres at Rajouri, Poonch
The residents of Rajouri and Poonch usually have to reach

Jammu to appear in various competitive exams held during every
year. 

It becomes quite troublesome for the examinees to shuttle
between the two stations-Jammu-Poonch or Jammu-Rajouri,
besides involving huge expenses on boarding, lodging and trans-
portation. Not only that it also consumes precious time of the
aspirants. To overcome this problem, it is suggested that exami-
nation centres should also be setup in these twin towns.  The local
representatives, and District Administration of both these towns
are urged to take up this vital issue with the concerned authorities
at the earliest.

Muzzafar Bhatti, Rajouri

Plea to LG for registration
The unfortunate KPs of Shopian (Kmr) who have migrated

recently because of the prevailing circumstances are denied reg-
istration as migrants.

The authorities seem to be in no  mood to accept the hard real-
ity of fresh migration. The fact is that their non registration will
not lead to normalcy in Kashmir.

BJP at Centre and State must come to their rescue. They need
help and succour.

The Hon'ble LG is requested to order for their registration at
the earliest.

R L Raina
H No. 10, Sector 4

Pandoka Colony,  Paloura

Plea to LG
I intend to draw the kind attention of LG  Jammu and

Kashmir on issue of laying unnecessary restrictions and creating
manual hindrances on name of traffic management on newly
opened Akhnoor road.  Thousands of commuters had a sigh of
relief on inauguration of already delayed flyover and lane beneath
it presuming free flow and uninterrupted traffic movement but
much to our astonishment and dismay, traffic cops are causing
manual hinderances every now and then on name of traffic man-
agement. It is worthwhile to mention that this project has been
completed after necessary brain storming and town planning. It is
therefore,  prayed that no obstruction be caused to commuters at
this vital entry exit point at canal head which is causing great
hardship and giving unnecessary harrassment to thousands  of
road users at this particular point.

Rakesh Sharma
Akhnoor road

Start Swarn Vihar- Jewel matador service
The residents of Swarn Vihar (Muthi) want to draw attention

of the RTO Jammu towards starting a matador service from
Swarn Vihar to Jewel. In absence of this service people of the area
face lot of inconvenience in reaching the main market. 

Besides, it also affects  the employees and student communi-

ty. To catch a matador, the residents  of the area have to travel
atleast  5 Kms, which is not possible for them, especially women-
folk and oldies particularly in hot season.

There is urgent need to start the service to give the residents
some relief.  Hope the concerned authorities may look into the
problem at the earliest.

Ajit Manhas, Swarn Vihar

Maintain Bhagat Singh Park Udhampur
This is to draw the

attention of the District
Administration Udhampur
towards the miserable con-
dition of  Shahid Bhagat
Singh Park. This park
which was frequented by
people of all walks in great
numbers is now witness-
ing a low footfall. The
whole park including
drains is littered with
garbage. The water tank
supplying drinking water
to Udhampur city is locat-
ed inside this park. But its
10-12 main  valves are
leaking oodles of drinking
water which gets accumu-
lated in this park, and
those who come here for
strolling or recreation face
great inconvenience.

The authorities are therefore requested to give a facelift  to this
park at the earliest.

Akshat
Udhampur
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E-mail : action@dailyexcelsior.com

Yuva Saini Sabha protests
against OBC status 

Excelsior Correspondent

ARNIA, Nov 6: All J&K
Kshatriya Yuva Saini Sabha
(JKKYSS) here today staged a
protest demonstration against the
grant of OBC status to Saini com-
munity.

Led by Saksham Singh,
JKKYSS president many youth
of Saini community assembled in
Arnia and raised slogans in sup-
port of their demand and showed
black flags to the community
members who celebrated the
grant of OBC status.

Talking to media persons,
Saksham Singh said that youth of
Saini community are not happy
with the decision of government
for granting OBC status to their
community. 

"In present era there is a dire

need to encourage the youth to
become independent and not to
depend on Government jobs.
Since PM Modi has taken over,
numbers of youth welfare
schemes have been introduced
with an aim to make our country
self reliant," he said. 

"Some of our community
members, without consulting the
community youth had
approached the G.D Sharma
Committee for grant of OBC sta-
tus for personal motives," he
claimed and warned such persons
to desist from their nefarious acts
failing which they have no other
option but to come on roads to
express resentment. 

Saksham Singh appealed
J&K LG to exclude Saini com-
munity from the lists of reserve
castes.

KHC organizes public lecture on 
literary works of M L Thussu 

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 6: A public
lecture on literary works of M L
Thusoo advocate was organized
by Kashmiri Hindu Conference
(KHC) here, today under the
leadership of P L Koul Budgami.

Speaking on the literary
works of M L Thusoo, Budgami
said he (Thusoo) is a scholarly
person who has translated many
Dharmic grants in Hindustani
language and his translation ver-
sion was liked by the people
most.

He said Thusoo has translated
the religious granths including
Ramayana, Bhagwat Maha
Purana and Shrimad Bhagwat
Gita in Hindustani language
enabling readers to understand
and comprehend the details com-
pletely.

He said it is his new creation
and new style of making written
material understandable. His style
of writing is really appreciable, he
added.

Budgami said the typical lan-
guages which are not understand-
able make people indifferent to
reading but understandable and
lucid language motivates readers
to read and enjoy the writing.  He
demanded that the J&K Cultural

Academy and universities in the
UT must take cognizance of these
works and purchase these books
for libraries etc.

Raj Nath Raina president
Bangil Sabha read the vote of
thanks on the occasion while wel-
come address was read by the
author himself who gave brief
introduction of his works. 

Concern over water
scarcity in 

Jagti township 
Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 6: The
inmates of Jagti township have
expressed concern over prevail-
ing water scarcity and urged the
authorities to look into the mat-
ter immediately.

In a statement issued here,
today Sunil Pandita a local
camp representative said that
the water crisis has led to prob-
lems of the camp inmates and
the authorities are not taking
appropriate measures to settle
this issue once for all.

He made an appeal to con-
cerned authorities to look into
the problem and solve it once
for all by ensuring routine water
supply to the township.

Writers Forum organizes
Multilingual Mushaira

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 6: A multilin-
gual Mushaira was organized
here today by Writers Forum. 

Well known poets of different
languages presented their poetry
in the Mushaira. 

Ahmed Shamas, a well
known poet presided over the
programme whereas Dr.
Shahnawaz Choudhary was the
chief guest and Prof. Raj Kumar
was the special guest while S.
Pritpal Singh Betab, patron
Writers Forum also shared the
dais. 

The programme started with
welcome address by Sudhir
Mahajan, president Writers
Forum. 

Poetry in various languages
was presented by senior and
upcoming generation of poets of
the region. 

Ahmed Shamas and Dr.
Shahnawaz Choudhary expressed
their views on the poetry present-
ed in the Mushaira.

The poets who presented their
poetry included Pyasa Anjum,
Suraj Ratan, Fozia Mughal Jia,
Sudhir Mahajan, Vishav Deep
Sharma, Kirandeep Singh, Tanu
Sudan, Dr. Mukteshi Sharma,
Ashu Tosh, Abdul Ghani Jagil,
M.S Kaamra, Harjit Singh Uppal,
Jang S. Verman, Anila Singh
Charak, Rajpaul Singh Mastana,
Mohan Singh Nirala, Raj Kumar
Chandan, Randhir Singh
Raipuria, Bhupinder Singh
Bhargava, Dr. Baljit Raina, Prof.
Raj Kumar, Prof. Lalit Magotra,
Pritpal Singh Betab and Surinder
Neer.

A poetry book ‘Shabdaan De
Sur Panchhi’, written by S. Harjit
Singh Uppal was also released
during the Mushaira. 

Dr. Baljit Raina expressed his
views on the content of the book
and read out few pieces of poetry
from the book.

Surinder Neer, a well known
novelist and poet conducted pro-
ceedings of the Mushaira. She
also extended vote of thanks.

Bhairav Ashtami celebrations start
as Mayor flags-off bikers rally

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 6: Celebration
of the annual festival of Bhairav
Ashtami commenced here today
with the flagging off of bikers
rally by the Mayor of Jammu
Municipal Corporation (JMC),
Rajinder Sharma from Pracheen
Bhairav Mandir at Chowk
Chabutra area in the heart of
Jammu city.

After passing through differ-
ent places of the city and its
adjoining areas the rally culmi-
nated back at the temple.

On this occasion the Mayor
prayed for well being of the peo-
ple of Jammu at the temple of
Shri Bhairav Ji.

Mahant, Rumil Sharma of
Pracheen Bhairav Mandir
informed that the Mayor prayed
to the deity for safeguarding the
people of Jammu from the ongo-
ing dengue fever.

He informed that the Mayor
also prayed for relief to cows
from lumpy skin disease.

“Purpose of the rally is to
inform the public about the
upcoming Bhairav Ashtami on
November 16, 2022 which is an
annual festival being organized
by the temple authorities,” the
Mahant maintained adding that
there shall be a Bhandara on
November 17 and on November
10 the temple will organize Peer-
Fakir Bhandara at 1 pm.

He further said that apart from
this a Jagran is also being organ-
ized by the temple authorities on
November 14 from 8 pm onwards
wherein popular local singer
Sonali Dogra will recite devotion-
al songs.

“Also there will be congrega-
tion of 52 Biradaries on
November 16 from 4 am to late
night and Bhandara will be there
throughout the day and night,”
the Mahant further said. 

The organizers have invited
people from across the Jammu to
join the celebrations and get
blessed by Bhairav Dev Ji.

Drug peddler arrested
with heroin

Excelsior Correspondent
UDHAMPUR, Nov 6: Police

arrested a drug peddler and recov-
ered heroin from his possession.

As per police sources, a team
from Police Station Udhampur
led by SHO Inspector Raghubir
Singh under the supervision of
DySP Headquarters Sahil
Mahajan and Additional SP
Udhampur Anwaar Ul Haq laid a
naka and intercepted a person,
who was moving under suspi-
cious circumstances.

During checking, police team
recovered 7 grams heroin from
the possession of the person and
arrested him.

The arrested person was iden-
tified as Aditya Gupta, son of
Navneet Gupta of Adarsh Colony,
District Udhampur.

A case FIR Number 460/2022
under Section 8/21/22 NDPS Act
has been registered at Police
Station Udhampur and investiga-
tion started.  The overall operation
was conducted under the supervi-
sion of SSP Udhampur Dr Vinod
Kumar.

Kidnapped lady
traced out

Excelsior Correspondent

UDHAMPUR, Nov 6: Police
traced out a kidnapped lady.

As per police sources, a com-
plaint was lodged by a person
with Police Station Udhampur
stating that his wife has been kid-
napped by some unidentified
person(s).

Acting over the complaint, a
case FIR Number 362/2022 was
lodged at Police Station
Udhampur and hunt was
launched to rescue the kidnapped
lady.

On specific information, a
team from Police Station
Udhampur led by SHO Inspector
Raghubir Singh and assisted by
PSI Sahil Chib under the super-
vision of DySP Headquarters
Sahil Mahajan and Additional SP
Udhampur Anwaar Ul Haq con-
ducted raids in different areas
and finally recovered the kid-
napped lady from Jammu.

The lady was handed over to
her family after proper legal pro-
cedure.

Further investigation into the
case is underway.

Congregation
Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Nov 6: The con-

gregation of Pandotra Biradari
will be held on November 13 at
Ghagwal in Samba district.
Secretary of the Biradari Bharat
Bhushan Sharma appealed all
the Biradari members to attend
the congregation along with
their family members and seek
blessings of Mata Shilawanti. 

NEW DELHI, Nov 6:

The overall air quality in the
national capital was recorded in
the "very poor" category on
Sunday, while the minimum tem-
perature settled at 17.5 degrees
Celsius, three notches above the
season's average.

According to the Central
Pollution Control Board (CPCB)
data, Delhi's overall Air Quality
Index (AQI) at 1.10 pm stood at
341.

The areas in the national capi-
tal which recorded an air quality
index in the "very poor" category
included Alipur with its AQI at
357, Shadipur at 321, NSIT
Dwarka at 348, DTU Delhi at
306, ITO at 335, Sirifort at 351,
Mandir Marg at 333, RK Puram at
365 and Aya Nagar at 333.

North Campus DU recorded
an AQI of 343, Mathura Road
324, PUSA 304, IGI Airport 332,
Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium 351,
Nehru Nagar 362, Patparganj 359,
Ashok Vihar 357, Sonia Vihar
372, Jahangirpuri 370, Rohini
361, Narela 364 and Bawana 373.

Meanwhile, Punjabi Bagh,
Lodhi Road and Dilshad Garden
recorded "poor" AQI at 272, 278
and 284, respectively.

An AQI between zero and 50
is considered "good", 51 and 100
"satisfactory", 101 and 200 "mod-
erate", 201 and 300 "poor", 301
and 400 "very poor", and 401 and

500 "severe".
According to the World

Health Organization (WHO), a
24-hour average PM2.5 concen-
tration of up to 15 micrograms
per cubic metre is considered
safe.

Alarmed by hazardous pollu-
tion levels in Delhi, Chief
Minister Arvind Kejriwal has said
primary schools would be closed
from Saturday in a bid to protect
children.

On the other hand, the final
stage of the Graded Response
Action Plan (GRAP), including a
ban on non-BS VI diesel-run light
motor vehicles has also been
enforced.

The entry of trucks other than
electric and CNG ones in Delhi is
banned too. Those carrying
essential commodities are
exempted.

The relative humidity at 8.30
am stood at 91 per cent, the India
Meteorological Department
(IMD) said.

The weatherman has forecast
partly cloudy skies for the day
while the maximum temperature
on Sunday is expected to hover
around 31 degrees Celsius, it said.

On Saturday, the maximum
temperature in the national capital
settled at 30.6 degrees Celsius
while the minimum temperature
settled at 17.4 degrees Celsius,
three notches below the season's
average temperature. (PTI)

Delhi’s AQI settles in
very poor category

A metro train runs on its track as vehicles ply on a road amid
low visibility due to a thick layer of smog, in New Delhi. The air
quality in the national capital came down to 'very poor' from the
'severe' category on Sunday.

Excelsior Correspondent

JAMMU, Nov 6: To create a
new work orientation in Jammu
Municipality all the officers of
line departments will visit the
concerned wards from tomorrow
as per the directives of Mayor,
JMC, Rajinder Sharma.

The Mayor during a recent
press conference had announced
that all the line departments
under the guidance of respective
Corporators will visit the wards
twice in a week to ascertain the
problems of the people there and
take measures for settling them.

Mayor said that his office will
monitor and analyze the progress
so that the measures can be taken
to complete these works in a stip-
ulated time frame and ensure the
people's grievances are
redressed.

He said this decision was
taken to make employees
accountable and directly respon-
sible to the public. He said this
way the Parliament's 74th
amendment to take the democra-
cy at grass root level will be
implemented. 

He said Prime Minister,
Narendra Modi has also insisted
on implementation of democracy
at grass root level and JMC is
going to fulfill the same.

He said officers of sanitation,
civil works, nallah gang, electric-
ity wing of JMC, Khalaf Warzi, ,
Transport, Floriculture and other
departments will visit the respec-
tive wards and frame a complete
report about the public issues,
incomplete works and problems
faced by the people so that they
can be settled on the war footing
basis.   

Line officers of JMC to visit 
wards from today 

NMOPS demands restoration
of Old Pension Scheme 

Excelsior Correspondent
JAMMU, Nov 6: National

Movement for Old Pension
Scheme (NMOPS) here today
staged a protest demonstration
under the leadership of its J&K
president, Mohd Ashraf Sheikh
demanding restoration of Old
Pension Scheme (OPS).

Addressing the protesters
Sheikh said that the New
Pension Scheme (NPS) does
not provide any guarantee of
minimum pension and is not in
the welfare of employees and
their family members.

"The employees recruited
on or after January 1, 2010 are
not eligible for old pension

scheme and are forced to opt for
the new pension scheme," he
claimed adding that Vijay
Kumar Bandhu, national presi-
dent of NMOPS is running the
campaign for the last many
years to raise voice for restora-
tion of old pension scheme,
with a result of which few

States have revoked NPS and
restored OPS.

Sheikh requested the J&K
LG to consider their demand on
priority basis as the NPS is
totally against the employees.

Those who were present in
the protest were Raman
Sharma, Harpal Singh, Gourav
Kumar and others.

JMC Mayor, Rajinder Sharma flagging-off bikers rally at a
temple in Jammu on Sunday. —Excelsior/Rakesh

Dignitaries on dais during a Mushaira at Jammu on Sunday. 

Members of National Movement for Old Pension Scheme raise
slogans during a protest demonstration at Jammu on Sunday. 


